CONGRATULATIONS TO 1ST YEAR EVENING SBA REPS recently elected. They are Bill Holbrook and Camilla Nichols.

STILL WAITING FOR GUARANTEED STUDENT LOAN CHECKS? If so, your tuition payments are waived until you receive the loan proceeds according to Dean Ramos. Check with Student Accounts if you have any questions.

IS YOUR ADDRESS CORRECT WITH THE REGISTRAR? To insure that your Spring registration material arrives on time, stop by the Registrar's Office and verify that the information on file for you is correct.

LAST CHANCE FOR IMMORTALITY. Senior yearbook photos will be taken for the final time Monday and Tuesday, October 18-19. There is no fee for the sitting...the photographer will be set up in Rooms 117 and 113 of the old building. Sign up in the Lobby of the Burns Building. For information call Richard Baker 349-9125.

SCOTT MOOT COURT PARTICIPANTS...important dates to note: Wednesday, October 27, three copies of the final briefs are due. Oral arguments will be heard on two consecutive Saturdays -- November 6 and 13. All participants must argue both rounds. Watch the Moot Court Board for further announcements.

CAMPUS CUISINE COMMENTS are being solicited from students by the SBA Food Service Committee. Andy Goodman and Bob Brock are trying to get a fix on how the Loyola student body feels about the new food service. Please write any comments/suggestions you may have and drop them in envelopes that will be posted on the SBA door and the SBA bulletin board, Burns. Andy Goodman reminds anyone wishing to comment that their notes should be signed so that the committee can do an effective and fair job of evaluating student sentiment.

JEWISH LAW STUDENTS are meeting October 20 from 11:30 to 1 p.m. at the Campus Ministry. All are invited. For information call Stacy Simon 208-4427.

VOTER RECALL OF SUPREME COURT JUSTICES will be the subject of a session being held tonight from 7 to 9 p.m. in the Moot Court. National Lawyers Guild is sponsoring. All are welcome.

SALSA GENERAL MEETING being held this afternoon from 5-6 p.m. in Room 5, Burns. All are invited to attend.

- more -
CHRISTIAN LEGAL SOCIETY WILL MEET TODAY from 2 to 3 p.m. in the Campus Ministry.

IMPACT OF PROPOSITION EIGHT will be the subject of a day-long program being sponsored by the National Lawyers Guild this Saturday. The event will run from 9 to 5 in the Moot Court.

RECEPTION FOR NEW MEMBERS OF THE ST. THOMAS MORE SOCIETY also being held this Saturday from 1 to 4 p.m. in the Student Lounge.

"DINE WITH DIVERSITY '82" sign-up sheets now available in the Development Office for 1st year students. Take advantage of this unusual opportunity to meet faculty and alumni in relaxed social settings. See Chris Kirk in the office for further information, or speak with your 1st year rep.

DEADLINE TO APPLY FOR THE PROFESSIONAL RESPONSIBILITY EXAM is tomorrow, October 15. Applications are available at the Registrar's Office.


SBA 5K BEING HELD next weekend. See the Sports Board for info. Also, don't forget the Volleyball tournament scheduled for the following weekend.

OPEN PARKING FOR ALL STUDENTS ON FRIDAYS because of the light traffic that day, according to Operations. Gates are open all day and students may park anywhere except faculty, handicapped and other reserved spaces without having a key card. WHEN THE MAIN LOT IS FULL, the key cards now work in the 9th St. parking lot (across from the Clinics Building in the Stationer's Corp. lot). There is a note on one of the parking heads indicating that key cards work there as well.